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October 29, 2020 
 
Scott A. Siegfried, Ph.D. 
Superintendent 
Cherry Creek School District 
4300 S. Yosemite St. 
Greenwood Village, CO 80111 
 
Dear Dr. Siegfried: 
 
As you are aware, on Friday, October 24, 2020, the Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment 
(CPDHE) discovered and corrected a data processing error. Due to file formatting incompatibilities, test results 
from the Kaiser Permanente system had not been included in CDPHE’s daily data since October 1, 2020. An 
additional 16,000 test encounters and 1,540 positive cases were added to the state data over the weekend.   
 
Because there were neither tests nor cases reported from Kaiser from October 2 to 22, it is likely that some of 
the missing cases would have been reported in the week(s) preceding the current two-week period. While we 
know neither the true distribution of cases and tests, nor their actual effect on rates, we estimate the possible 
maximum effect on two-week incidence rates for the October 15-28 period to be as much as 15.2% and the 
possible maximum effect on two-week test positivity to be as much as 2.3%. The true two-week incidence rate 
is within the range 275.0 – 316.8 and the true two-week test positivity is within the range 6.95% – 7.11%. The 
effects of the data error will diminish over time and should completely resolve by Tuesday, November 9, when 
the reporting period no longer includes the days on which the Kaiser data were entered into the system.  
 

Comparing 14-day Incidence Rate (IR), 10/15-10/28, with and without cases from Kaiser 
 IR with Kaiser IR excluding Kaiser % Difference Average IR 

Arapahoe 316.8 275.0 15.2% 295.9 
 

Comparing 14-day Test Positivity (TP), 10/15-10/28, with and without tests form Kaiser 
 TP with Kaiser TP excluding Kaiser % Difference Average TP 

Arapahoe 7.11% 6.95% 2.3% 7.03% 
 
We realize this makes your decision making more difficult and we encourage you to take the overestimation of 
the true incidence in mind. While it is impossible to know the true distribution of cases and tests over the 
October 2 – 22 window, we do know that test positivity and incidence rates are steadily increasing across the 
metro area and, indeed, in the region.  
 
Sincerely, 

 
John M. Douglas, Jr., MD 
Executive Director 
 


